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   These maps are not to exact 
scale or exact distances. They 
were designed to give readers 
help in locating galleries and 
art spaces in the area.
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     Since the year 2000, Art League of Hil-
ton Head has awarded an annual scholar-
ship in the amount of $2000 to a graduat-
ing high school senior who is studying or 
living on Hilton Head Island and attend-
ing a local high school. The scholarship 
program encourages students to develop 
their artistic skills and pursue a career in 
visual arts. The funding of this scholarship 
is made possible through charitable dona-
tions made to Art League of Hilton Head. 
Due to a special memorial donation, Art 
League awarded an additional scholarship 
in 2019 and 2020, the Barbara Kittinger 
Scholarship in the amount of $1000.

resume will reveal her ability to balance 
her schoolwork, extracurricular clubs, vol-
unteering, and working at her job all while 
maintaining an admirable GPA.”
     The $1000 Barbara Kittinger schol-
arship was awarded to Olivia Waters. 
She will attend the University of South 
Carolina School of Visual Art and Design 
this fall. She will pursue a degree in 
Studio Art. In Olivia’s scholarship essay, 
she wrote “Over the past five years I have 
watched my style evolve as my skill has 
matured. I uncovered my love of real-
ism and portraitures throughout my high 
school art journey. Ultimately, coming 
to the realization that colored pencils are 
my preferred medium. Within the simple 
touch of its sharpened tip, a colored pencil 
gives me eloquent control. It grants me the 
authority to incorporate brilliant detail and 
masterful taste to my pieces. I have grown 
to love the artistic process and can’t imag-
ine living without creating. It was confir-
mation to me that I should pursue a career 
in art when I won a National Silver Medal 
in the 2019 Scholastic Art and Writing 
competition. Being nationally recognized 
in the top 1% of artists confirmed my 
desire to pursue a career in art.”

Art League of Hilton Head, SC, 
Awards Two 2020 Scholarships

Work by Jacqueline Roberts

Work by Jacqueline Roberts

Work by Olivia Waters

Work by Olivia Waters

     The $2000 annual Art League scholar-
ship was awarded to Jacquelyn Roberts. 
She will attend Clemson this fall with a 
major in Studio Art. Monique Dobbelaere, 
Jacquelyn’s art teacher, described Jacque-
lyn in her recommendation letter by stat-
ing “Jacquelyn has several award-winning 
artworks. Notably, she was awarded third 
place in the 2019 South Carolina State 
Fair Student Art Competition as well 
as being the recipient of the Palmetto 
Fellows Scholarship. Presently she has 
entered her work in the 2020 Scholastics 
Art Competition. Jacquelyn was a Junior 
Scholar and maintains her standing as be-
ing in the top 10% of her class.”  

     “Jacquelyn has also helped build and 
paint sets for our school play, The Great 
Gatsby. She has participated twice in the 
Memory Project, a global arts initiative 
where high school art students create 
portraits for children around the globe in 
challenging situations. Jacquelyn created 
portraits for children in Pakistan and a 
young girl in a Syrian refugee camp. Her 
dedication to the arts is evident in her 
pursuit to achieve as well as to use her 
art as a means to make a difference in our 
local and global community. A look at her 

     Art League of Hilton Head is as-
tounded by the talent of the youth in our 
community, especially individuals like 
Jacquelyn and Olivia. It is part of our mis-
sion to enhance the visual arts for people 
of all ages. If you would like to contribute 
to Art League’s scholarship fund, please e-
mail to (admin@artleaguehhi.org) or call 
843/681-5060 for more information.

Carolina Arts is now on 
Twitter!

Sign up to follow 
Tom’s Tweets, click below!

twitter.com/carolinaarts

     La Petite Gallerie is located in a lovely 
historic space on Calhoun Street in old 
town Bluffton, SC. Featuring five of the 
area’s favorite painters and two talented 
sculptors, this special collection of art is 
an ever-changing delight, with many piec-
es spilling out into the  adjacent garden. 
     In addition to the pastel, acrylic, oil 
and watercolor paintings you’ll find lovely 
blown glass, whimsical and soulful clay 
pieces, wonderful outdoor sculpture, fish, 
turtles, birds and other fun garden art.
     The La Petite Gallerie painters are 
Rose Cofield, Don Nagel, Murray Sease, 
Lauren Terrett and Bill Winn; the sculp-
tors are brothers Kevin Palmer and 
Wally Palmer. We have several excellent 
consigned artists as well, including Kathy 
Oda from Lady’s Island with her beautiful 
glass, and sweetgrass baskets and jewelry 
from Daurus Niles from the Charleston 
area. 
     Visit soon to see this special little gal-
lery – you are likely to catch one of the 
artists on duty sketching or painting on the 
shady garden deck!
     For further information check our 
SC Commercial Gallery listings or visit 
(www.lapetitegallerie.com).

La Petite Gallerie in Bluffton, SC, is 
Ready to Celebrate 6 Years in Business

Work by Murray Sease

So you’re the Marketing Director of a visual arts organization, art muesum, arts center, arts council 
or artist guild and you’re wondering why you never see the exhibits presented at your facility includ-
ed here. Maybe you’re the owner of a commercial art gallery and you’ve never seen your exhibits 
included with others presented in your area. You might even be an individual artist who is having 
an exhibit in a non-profit space or commercial space and you didn’t see your exhibits included.

My question to you is - How long will you put up with that before you ask someone,
 “Why that is the case?” If you’re not included - it’s your fault. 

The deadline each month to submit articles, photos and ads is the 24th of the month 
prior to the next issue. This will be June 24th for the July 2020 issue and July 24 for the 
August 2020 issue. After that, it’s too late unless your exhibit runs into the next month.
There are no exceptions, it’s always the 24th of the month, even on Thanksgiving or 

Christmas Eve, if it’s the 24th, it’s the deadline. 
But don’t wait for the last minute - send your info now.

And where do you send that info? E-mail to (info@carolinaarts.com).

mailto:admin@artleaguehhi.org
http://twitter.com/carolinaarts/
Mailto:info@carolinaarts.com

